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A regular meeting of the mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI gune NPI OMNP at TWMM 
pKmK in ooom NNOI qown eallK  qhe following members were presentW  bdward corsbergI 
Chairman; oichard kottebartI sice Chairman; gohn jurtaghI Clerk; gohn ConroyI 
oichard jazzoccaI and jargaret talkerI qown bngineerK 
 
Ako reW Allied oecycling, N9MN Main ptreetW  jrK corsberg moved to endorse a 
duplicate Ako plan for Allied oecycling entitled “mlan of iandI jain ptreetI talpoleI 
jA” dated jarch SI OMNO by Coneco bngineeringI 4 cirst ptreetI BridgewaterI jA 
finding corm A in order and subdivision control not requiredK  jotion seconded by jrK 
kottebart and voted RJMJMK 
 
paid property is shown as Assessors jap 4RI marcels SN and 4VI jap 4SI marcel TMI 
woning aistrict ouralK qhe owner’s title to the land is derived under deed from sictor gK 
aelmarI dated August NSI NVUU and recorded in korfolk oegistry of aeedsI Book UMSUI 
mage TORI iand Court Certificate of qitle koK NOVNV4I registered in Book S4SI mage NV4K  
qhe owner is oobert motheauI NUMN jain ptreetI talpoleI jA and the applicant is 
bdward gK pciabaI NVMN jain ptreetI talpoleI jAK 
 
qhis Ako was originally endorsed on jay NTI OMNO and the applicant’s engineerI qim 
BodahI Coneco bngineeringI requested the board sign a duplicate Ako for iand Court 
recording purposesK 
 
Ako reW pcot C ganet iengel, 4 iorusso ooadW  jrK corsberg moved to endorse an 
Ako plan entitled “4 iorusso ooadI Ako mlan of iand in talpoleI jA” dated gune NNI 
OMNP by maul aesimoneI mipI PU Coffee ptreetI jedwayI jA showing iots OA and 4A 
being a subdivision of iots O and 4K   paid property shown as Assessor’s jap OTI marcel 
PUSI woning aistrict oBK  qhe owner’s title to the land is derived under deed from games 
BK iorusso C qina jK Betro dated jarch OI NVVP and  recorded in Book VTSRI mage OUNI 
mlan koK NOP4 of NVSSI mlan Book OONK  jotion seconded by jrK kottebart and voted  
RJMJMK 
 
Brian Barrett reW R4 eigh ptreet aiscussionW  jrK Barrett was present along with hevin 
pmith and Andrew AdamsK  jrK Barrett stated they are considering a fiveJlot subdivision 
and are looking to buy S’ of frontage from SM eigh ptreetK  jrK Conroy stated the road 
into the subdivision from eigh ptreet needs to be 4S’ wideK  jrK Barrett stated that SM 
eigh ptreet has PNIO44 sfK  jsK talker stated they also need to address the roundingsK 
qhey will need 4S’ plus PM’ for the roundings at the frontK phe stated they also need to 
meet the design standards as set forth in the mlanning Board oules and oegulationsK  jrK 
Conroy stated that iot O that is presently at R4 eigh ptreet would need to be part of the 
subdivision and he will need NOR’ of frontage on the new roadI so they would lose one 
lotK  jrK pmith asked about doing a private road and jrK corsberg stated they need to be 
able to meet all the requirements before asking for waiversK  jrK Barrett stated they will 
be building houses to sell for ATRMIMMM to AUMMIMMMK  jrK corsberg suggested they file a 
preliminary planK 
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Bird bstates reW traffic light discussionW  qoll was represented by AttyK mhilip jacchi fI 
NORS tashington ptreetI korwoodK  ee stated that as per the ppecial mermit for lpen 
ppace oesidential aevelopment dated lctober TI NVVSI Condition #4 states “As long as 
the jA ptate eighway aepartment indicates that it will be appropriate to design a traffic 
signal plan based on the existing roadways in this areaI qoll Brothers will cover the 
design cost of our traffic consultantK……”  AttyK jacchi stated that the ptate is now 
designing itI so qoll doesn’t have toK  ee stated therefore it wouldn’t be appropriate for 
qoll to design it alsoK   jrK corsberg asked if he knows the cost to design the traffic light 
and jrK jacchi stated the language doesn’t say if qoll doesn’t do the design that they 
have to substitute something elseK  jrK corsberg stated that qoll should give the town 
money toward jylod ptreet or they could repair the roadK  jrK jacchi stated that is a 
different issueI but he will convey that to qoll BrosK  ft is only a condition if jA aot 
thought it was appropriateI but jA aot wants to do it themselvesK  jrK kottebart asked if 
there is anything carried in the bond for this and jsK talker stated there is AORMIMMM in 
the bondK  jrK jurtagh feels some money should be put toward the repair of the roadK  
jrK jacchi stated he will bring it up to qollK qhey are only talking about designing itI but 
the key word is “appropriate”K jrK Conroy recommended the board contact town counsel 
because of past history with qoll BrosK and to copy jA aot and our ptate oepresentative 
to ask why the ptate would pay for this designK  jrK jacchi stated the board is confined 
by the decisionK  jrK Conroy stated we should ask town counsel if qoll is obligated to pay 
for thisK  AlsoI if they reject itI then it’s doneK  jrK jacchi stated if the board says that to 
the ptateI it is absolutely untrueK  qhere is nothing that says they are obligated to do it and 
the mlanning Board would then be liableK  qhe board should give jA aot the whole 
decisionK  ee would like the board to meet with town counsel about this and let qoll BrosK 
intercedeK  AttyK jacchi would like to interface with town counsel to be able to convey 
their side of thisK  jrK Conroy stated he would like jA aot to hear both sides alsoI so he 
asked that a copy of the letter be sent to jA aotK  te should see what was sent to them 
regarding thisI but nothing seems to be in the board’s packetsK  ee would like to see the 
correspondence that was sent to jA aot as referenced in the ULOMLNO letterK  jrK 
corsberg stated we will seek town counsel’s opinion once we receive a copy of the 
correspondence referenced and we will tell her that jrK jacchi would like 
communication with herK  jrK jacchi stated he will get the board a copy of the August 
OMI OMNO letterK  jrK corsberg asked that jrK jacchi copy hate so she can distribute it to 
the boardK  jrK Conroy stated we will go forward after we receive the correspondence 
requestedK  ee doesn’t think this is a big rush as it has been out there since August of 
OMNOK  jrK jacchi stated to wait will hinder the street acceptance processK  jrK corsberg 
stated our next meeting is guly NNthK  jrK jacchi stated he would like to continue with the 
street acceptance process and run this parallel to thatK  jrK corsberg agreedK   
 
TW4R p.m. aedham Auto Mall Continued eearing, Case ko. NPJPW  qhe applicant 
was represented by oick jerrikinI jerrikin bngineeringI jillis jAK  jrK corsberg read 
a letter dated gune NNI OMNP asking the board to continue tonight’s hearing for thirty days 
in order to allow the applicant to discuss the expansion of cars and drainageK  qhey need 
the time in order to allow the owner and applicant to decide who will pay for the  
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improvementsK  AlsoI he submitted revised plans and stated that pheet R shows the 
drainage systemK  tith regard to increasing the number of carsI they would like to add 
TIMMM sKfK of pavementK  ee asked if that could be handled in this application or should 
they reJfile for the new pavementK  jrK corsberg stated that as long as you are within the 
impervious cover they should be okayK  jrK Conroy stated agrees with that as long as 
everything is submitted timely to our August meetingK 
 
qhere were no comments from the publicK 
 
jrK jerrikin gave the board an extension of time upon which to take action up to and 
including peptember PMI OMNPK  jrK corsberg moved to accept an extension of time on 
which to take action on aedham Auto up to and including peptember PMI OMNPK  jotion 
seconded by jrK kottebart and voted RJMJMK  jrK corsberg continued the meeting to 
August NRI OMNP at TW4R pKmK 
 
TWR4 p.m.  gohn gacob, dLbLa Beckett’s, ppecial mermit, Case ko. NPJ4 and pite mlan 
Approval, Case ko. NPJRW  jrK corsberg read the public hearing notice and stated the 
two hearings will run concurrentlyK  qhe applicant was represented by AttyK games BradyI 
talpoleI jA and aan jerrikinI jerrikin bngineeringK  jrK gacob was also presentK 
 
jrK Conroy questioned the site plan approval portion and jrK jerrikin stated that 
according to pection NPKOKb of the woning BylawI it is requiredK  qhe board had no 
questions or issues with the site plan application as nothing was being done that needed 
to be addressed through that processK 
 
AttyK Brady stated they would like to add two pool tables and some video games in the 
downstairs roomK  ft will not be a pool hallI but will still be a restaurant with waitressesI 
etcK  ft is handicap accessible in the backK  qhere may possibly one table added upstairs 
alsoK  ee doesn’t want it limited within the premisesK  jrK gacob has another restaurant in 
ooslindale where he added pool tables and it works out nicelyK  AlsoI when this building 
was metracca’s years agoI there were pool tables hereK 
 
jrK corsberg read comments received from town boards and committeesK  qhere were no 
public comments or questionsK  jrK Conroy stated he thinks they need to go before the 
Board of pelectmen for a licenseI but he’s not sureK  jrK Brady stated he will check on 
thatK  jrK jurtagh stated he is okay with this as long as the fire department has no issueK  
jrK Brady stated he will get a final plan to the fire departmentK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to close the public hearingK  jotion seconded by jrK corsberg and 
voted RJMJMK 
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jrK kottebart moved to approve the ppecial mermit as requested by gohn gacob for 
Beckett’sI Case koK NPJ4 pursuant to qable RJBKNI pection 4Kpiii of the woning Bylaw to 
allow the existing restaurantLbuilding known as Becketts mub C oestaurant to add indoor 
amusements to the existing facilityK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted RJMJMK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to grant pite mlan Approval to gohn gacob for Beckett’sI Case koK 
NPJR to allow various indoor amusements to be incorporated into the existing restaurant 
facilities at the Becketts mub C oestaurant under pection NP of the woning Bylaw at the 
Beckett’smub C oestaurant and function room area all as shown on plans entitled 
“Beckett’s oestaurantI #NMSR jain ptreetI pite mlan of iand in talpoleI jA” dated 
August NUI OMNN by dlossa bngineeringI bast talpoleI jAK  jotion seconded by jrK 
jurtagh and voted RJMJMK 
 
UWNM p.m.  kiden toods pubdivision rpdateW  aan jerrikinI jerrikin 
bngineeringI jillisI jA stated that the fences are installedI street trees are inI and the 
pavement repair is scheduled to be doneK qhe wall in question has nothing to do with the 
drainage system or retention basinK  ft was provided in case the homeowners wanted to 
backfillK  ee asked the board what they want him to doK  ft could be viewed as a field 
changeK  jrK corsberg if the wall affects the capacity of the basin and jrK jerrikin stated 
noK  jrK Conroy stated that no one would put up a wall for the heck of itK  jrK jerrikin 
stated his fatherI oickI put the wall on the plan; howeverI it wasn’t presented or explained 
this wayK  jrK Conroy stated the big issue is oosenfeld no longer owns those lots and the 
approved plan shows what is suppose to be doneK  qhe lots are now owned by individual 
owners and the subdivision wasn’t built according to the approved planK  kow the 
homeowners’ banks are also involvedK  jrK jerrikin stated it could be considered as not 
part of the subdivisionK  jrK Conroy stated the issue is the homeowners have the say nowI 
not bllen oosenfeldK  qhis is more than what you are sayingK  te will now need a sign 
off from the bank as they lent money according to the approved planK  qhis is now an 
individual homeowner issueI so whatever you want to do or not do would be mootK  jrK 
jerrikin stated he will talk to bllen oosenfeldK  ff these people and their bank agree with 
what is constructedI he wanted to know if board be okayK  jsK talker stated her biggest 
issue is whether or not the retention basin has the required capacityK  jrK Conroy stated 
he would like letters from the individual homeowners saying they are not holding the 
town liable for thisI then their bank would have to agree and also jsK talker has to 
agreeK  ee stated the people on monderosa ooad are also involvedK  te as a board need to 
be taken off the hookK 
 
jrK jazzocca asked if the plan shows this wall was an integral part of the basinK  ee 
asked jrK jerrikin if he thought it was part of the process of holding the waterK  jsK 
talker stated that overflow is onto the lld most ooad pchool property and then into a 
ditchK  jrK kottebart understands what jrK Conroy is saying and suggested that jsK 
talker look at this more closelyK 
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jrK Conroy stated there is a plan that was designed and bondedI but it wasn’t followedK  
bllen oosenfeld didn’t do what she was supposed toK  jrK jerrikin stated these walls are 
built OM’ off the houses and specifically provided to hold up the side yard of the houses in 
questionK  jrK Conroy stated the plan was ignoredK  jrK jerrikin stated the owner wanted 
to build a house that was differentK  jrK Conroy stated that jsK oosenfeld should have 
built what was approved to be builtK  jrK jerrikin stated it is basically a landscape wallK  
jsK talker stated the issue is the wall versus the approved planK 
 
jrK jerrikin offered a site walk to be done at any timeK  jrK corsberg suggested it be set 
up in a week or twoK  jrK Conroy stated this subdivision was very contentiousK  ft was 
very sensitiveK  te did offer site improvements and a lot of mitigationK  qhis subdivision 
affected the whole area and we tried to work with everyone concernedK  jrK jerrikin 
asked that we let him know when we were ready to do a site walkK 
 
UW2S p.m. Moosehill ooad 4MJB mresentationW  bric BenarickI Cecil droupI and 
aave CarterI Barberry eomes spoke to a proposed joosehill ooad 4MJBK  jany abutters 
were also presentK  jrK Bendarick stated the site consists of N4 acresI but only nine can be 
developedK  ee stated they would like to have a path from this site to both talmart and 
the jall for use by the people that live thereI so they could access the stores without 
using their carsK   qhey will also work with the town regarding potential vandalism and 
stated the community could enjoy the view of the conservation areasK   qhey would like 
to have NT4 units including multiJfamily buildings and townhousesK qhey have met with 
the town’s department headsI eousing martnershipI qown AdministrationI pewer and 
taterI pelectmenI some of the neighborsI and stated they will be filing soon with the 
woning BoardK  After the presentationI the mlanning Board and neighbors had the 
opportunity to ask questionsK   
 
mersonnel Action cormW  jrK corsberg moved to sign the mersonnel Action cormK  
jotion seconded by jrK kottebart and voted RJMJMK 
 
Time CardsW  jrK corsberg moved to approve the board secretary’s time cardsK  jotion 
seconded by jrK kottebart and voted RJMJMK 
 
talpole mark pouthW  jrK Conroy stated that when we released the bond on ganuary NTI 
OMNPI we voted to release just the road and the applicant agreed to keep the pump stationK  
jrK Conroy moved to clarify that the mlanning Board did not include the acceptance of 
the pump station in their previous vote of ganuary NTI OMNPK  qhe applicant was given the 
opportunity to bring it up to today’s standards or keep it themselves and he chose to keep 
itI so we didn’t release that portion of the landK  jotion seconded by jrK kottbart and 
voted RJMJMK 
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oeorganizationW  jrK jurtagh nominated jrK kottebart for ChairmanK jotion seconded 
by jrK jazzocca and voted 4JMJN EjrK Conroy abstainedFK  jrK jurtagh nominated jrK 
corsberg for sice ChairmanK  jotion seconded by jrK jazzocca and voted 4JMJN EjrK 
Conroy abstainedFK  jrK corsberg nominated jrK jurtagh as ClerkK  jotion seconded by 
jrK jazzocca and voted 4JMJN EjrK Conroy abstainedFK 
 
ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjournK  qhe meeting adjourned at NMWPR pKmK 
 
     oespectfully submittedI 
 
 
     gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
Accepted VLNVLNP 
 
 
 
 


